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SQA confirms its investment in cutting-edge technology for high-stakes 

e-assessment 

 

The Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA), are a founder member of the Surpass 

Community and innovators in e-Assessment. They have recently confirmed their 

commitment to using the latest technologies for the development and delivery of 

assessments, by renewing their contract with the award-winning Surpass: The 

Assessment Platform. 
 

Surpass is used for the production, delivery and results management of all high-stakes examinations 

undertaken by SQA, and is therefore recognised as a business-critical system. 

With over 450,000 entries per year for the National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher Assessments , 

SQA consider it essential that the systems they utilise are both robust and secure, for the creation 

and storage of all on-screen and paper-based content. 

In addition to large volumes of high-stakes summative examinations being delivered on paper, SQA 

have been leaders in the use of on-screen technology for General Qualifications. Each year over 

70,000 on-screen examinations are delivered through the Surpass Platform, making them one of the 

largest users of on-screen technology for General Qualifications high-stakes assessments. 

By utilising Surpass over many years, SQA have been able to effectively manage their existing 

examinations and processes, whilst also implementing significant business improvements. For 

example, prior to using Surpass, the geography of Scotland and network of thousands of Subject 

Matter Experts (SMEs), sometimes in remote locations resulted in the manual transportation of 

paper, making process difficult and costly to manage. Surpass has revolutionised this process by 

providing a secure authoring environment with the ability to work remotely and offline, minimising 

meeting times and increasing flexibility of authoring and review. With over 100 teams working in 

Surpass on the paper production of National Qualifications, streamlining the process has been 

essential to efficient assessment development. 

In partnership with BTL since 2004, SQA took a leading role in the initial development of Surpass, 

providing knowledge and expertise pivotal to designing an assessment platform that met the needs 

of the global community. They continue to be a leading contributor within the Surpass Community, 

working closely with BTL and its growing community of over 180 organisations all using Surpass to 

power their assessment.  

SQA Chief Executive, Dr Janet Brown, said: “Today’s contract signing reaffirms the strength of SQA’s 

10 year partnership with BTL Group, and our commitment to using technology to deliver the best 

possible candidate experience. The latest e-Assessment software provided by the Surpass Assessment 

Platform underpins not only our SOLAR e-Assessment service but also the production of question 

papers for National Qualifications exams. Technology is continually evolving, and we look forward to 

working with the BTL Group to identify new ways in which it can be harnessed to deliver benefits for 

SQA, our centres, and most importantly, our learners in Scotland and beyond.” 



BTL Group CEO, Keith Myers, went on to say: “The SQA have always played a leading role in the 

development of Surpass. They have demonstrated that collaboration with the Surpass Community 

and its growing membership is the best way forward if we are to improve the assessment experience 

for everyone. Now, more than ever, we need to invest in the future of assessment.” 

SQA are committed to the use of technology to enhance the efficiency of their operations, whilst 

putting the candidate first, and they continue to be at the forefront of this field. Using Surpass, SQA 

have allowed candidates to self-schedule formative and practice examinations on-demand, in order 

to familiarise themselves with the test environment in preparation for their summative 

examinations.  

More recently, SQA have collaborated with BTL on the creation of SurpassPaper+, an innovative 

solution designed to provide a bridge between paper and on-screen testing. Pilots of SurpassPaper+ 

and further research into options for gathering digital evidence are ongoing. SQA value change and 

the significant improvements it can bring both operationally and to the candidate expe rience and 

are committed to undertaking rigorous research in order to find the best possible solutions.  

 BTL are proud to work with such an innovative organisation, who share BTL’s vision of using 

technology to significantly improve the assessment experience for everyone, and look forward to 

continuing the relationship in the years to come. 

 

About Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) 
The Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) is an executive non-departmental public body (NDPB) 

sponsored by the Scottish Government Schools’ Directorate. It is the national accreditation and 

awarding body in Scotland. 

SQA works in partnership with schools, colleges, universities and industry to provide high quality, 

flexible and relevant qualifications and assessments – embedding industry standards where 

appropriate. 

In addition, SQA ensures that qualifications are inclusive, accessible to all and that they provide clear 

progression pathways, facilitate lifelong learning and recognise candidate achievement. BTL has 

been in partnership with SQA for many years, working on projects such as ESOL, SOLAR, Physics e -

Assessment and Core Skills Assessment. Since 2008, SQA has licensed the Surpass Assessment 

Platform to develop and deliver e-Assessments across a broad range of qualifications. 

Web: www.sqa.org.uk 

Twitter: @SQANews & @SQASolar 

 

About BTL and Surpass 
Established in 1985, BTL Group Ltd. has grown into a renowned global provider of assessment 

technology and services trusted by some of the world’s highest profile providers of high-stakes 

summative assessments. Since 2007, BTL’s core focus has been the development of its award -

winning assessment platform, Surpass. Surpass is considered to be one of the best solutions 

available and has been used internationally to create, deliver and mark over 20 million computer-

based tests to date. 



BTL’s success has been due to its innovative approach to technological development, its passion for 

significantly improving assessment for everyone, its creative core, and its refreshing approach to 

collaboration with partners and Surpass Community members. 

Web: www.btl.com 

Twitter: @BTLGroup 
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